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Dear Mr. Rogers:

A village carpenter spoke frankly to me the other day. He had
never seen me before, but after we had talked awhile he came to
know I was American. At that he set down hls adze, looked me
over more carefully, and asked,

"Kya asp log hamare upar raJ karne aenge? Well, are you people
oing to come to establish RaJ over us? Ham ko hir ghulaam
banaenge......? Are you going to make us slaves again, as
others did two hundred years ago?"

The Government employee accompanying me interrupted to point out
that invaders have been imposing RaJ on Hindustan for far longer
than two hundred years. RaJ Rule Government. Around the
carpenter’s village stretch flat, unbroken river plains, with no
natural defenses as far as the eye can see. Much farther:
the Himalayas, to the Central Indian hills, to the reat rivers
near the Punjab. Invader after invader, once In the plains, ham
pushed over them. Army destroying army, emperor vanquishing em-
peror, petty raJa replacing another of the same caste, tax-
collector givin way to tax-collector. RaJ after RaJ.
The people of villaes- carpenters, sweepers, farmers, cowherds,
leather-workers- have passively accepted the changes of RaJ.
They have never in centuries been mobilized through "universal
conscription" to resist invaders. Except for a few traditional
martial clans, the people of the Gangetic Valley have never Join-
ed any great army to invade other lands. Nor have they ever felt
as participating members of a "nation" organized to dfen their
country. Resignedly, they have plowed and toiled, while armies
and RaJ in the past the personal RaJ of a king- came and went.

The villae carpenter now buys his metal tools from Kanpur or
Delhi. His son is employed in a Kanpur textile mill. In these
aspectshis life reaches outward from the village. But it does
not reach out to any control of RaJ. RaJ is still establishe
by forces external to the carpenter, impingin on him from out-
side and aloof from influence by him.

The carpenter and his neighbors speak of the present era as
"Congress RaJ" True, the Congress eucceede to RaJ by a novel
path, by organization of Indians to drive out the foreigner. But
only a relative few in the villages participated in the Congress
movement and feel a sense of belonin to it. The carpenter, with
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most villagers, is not a Con6ressman. With approval but with
no action he has watched Con6ress replace the British. That has
not iven him any feelin that either Congress or the new RaJ
belch6 to hlm He does not recognize the Government as his own.
He, and his fellows, do not feel as nationals of a nation.

And so the carpenter asks, perhaps with an unconscious race mem-
ory, "Is another RaJ soon oin to replace Con6ress RaJ?" He
seems half to expect some new outsider to come in, because his
plains are so open and unprotected and because chane of RaJ is
such an elementary and normal event in his history. He does not
stir to resist an invader. Such events have not been in his
hands. Before them, or beneath them, he has been a spectator.

As we talkefwith the carpenter and his nei6hbors about their
mediate environment, we learned further about the absence of ini-
tiative and participation by villaers in.Government today. In
electln villae panchayat members, the carpenter recently had
his first chane to vote. He and his friends areed on their re-
presentatives, and he himself was chosen as Dan_oh, member of the
villae executive council. But as yet the panchayat has done
nothing, and he has no suggestions as to what it might do. The
elected panchayat is waltin6 for "Government" to tell it what to
do.

What is Government itself doin for these villaers?

The nearest dispensary? "It is six miles away. But if we o
there, it’s a rupee to this man, eight anas to that: bribes."

Water for your crops? "Yes, the British RaJ built a canal which
commands part of our fields. But the canal authorities do not re-
lease water at proper times. Wheat here needs three irrigations
in the season. This year we 6or water only once," It was implied
that bribery had persuaded the lower-rade canal officials to favor
villaes further up-channel.

I asked if the new panchay&ts of the region could not elect a comm-
ittee to which Government might assign power of inspection over the
dispensary, to eliminate briber and malpractices. The nanch and
his friends were pessimistic. It will take much time before we
learn our ri6hts and become able to do such thinss for ourselves.

My companion explained later that as villae menials these spokes-
men were particularly lackin in self-confidence. More dominant
villaers are hopeful that they can bein Influencln Government.
Some roups an individuals have lon known handles with which
eminent action can be turned in their favor. But I find prevalent
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amon8 the mJority, includin many tenant farmers, the attitude
of this an and his neighbors. They are humble, small, lackin
in techniques of organization. They have not known sympathy from
Government and ee little reason to repose faith in i.

For centuries, Government and the people in India have been large-
ly separate bodies. Rural folk have been accustomed to orders,
policing, tax-assessment and collection, social services, Wartime
controls, all from outside and above. In their turn, Government
officials, though largely of rural origin, on enterin Government
ranks have found themselves on pedestals benefitting from security,
prestige, sratificatlons "Naukarehahi", villaers sometimes term
Government "rule by petty officials". Advent of political freedom
has not yet changed markedly the composition of the lower-r&de
Government service. Nor has its tone changed for the better. If
anything, villaers charge it with bein less responsible, honest
and fair.

This heritage faces leaders aspirin to develop a rural olvic con-
sciousness in this province. Rural public and Government, sepa-
rate and mutually suspicious. How to build through the ap? How
to transfor Government servants’ aloofness,.and to brin people
into activities of Government, so that both m.a o forward in dev-
elopment of the country not as ’you’ and ’they , but &e "e" ?

The extension to rural areas of real national consclouess awaits
such a chane in outlook. And how oan a foo produotiou drive ain
headway with such poor ties between farmer and canal official or
Government distributor of seeds?

_ow.a,.r.d material, a.,nd ,,,uma,n de.v.,!oment

Seven months ago, the United Provinces Government launche in this
rural area an experimental evelopment roram which has as an ess-
ential element the fosterln of the "e" outlook, the association
of the people with Government in nation-buildin activities. Zt
was to observe this program in operation that Z recently spent two
four-day periods in the area. Through conversations an observation
in villaes of the area Z have learned soethin of the attitue
and methods of the Government development roup and the proles
they face. These I propose to describe in this letter.

Hfore visitin the project area, I had had several talks with
Albert Mayer, the American whose conception the prora largely is.
Mayer’s introduction and approach to the Indian rural scene deter-
mine much of the program’s character, and so are worthy of mention.

Albert Mayer is a partner in a New York firm of architects and
planners. Durln the recent war, he served in India as a field-rade
officer with the United States Army. A sympathy with much of the
philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi quickened his natural interest in
the future of India. As a builder, he noted the impressive river-
valley and hydroelectric development projects which nationalist
Indians hoped to undertake on ainin independence. Observation
showed him, however, that shortases of capital and technical aid
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would sever!y limit the extent to which such major projects
could be undertaken in the early post-war years. He saw also
that such river development could only indirectly and radually
affect the vast and fairly uniform 6eoraphlc regions where tens
of millions of rural folk now live. Towards both increase and
diversified production and a revived community life, such popu-
lous agricultural reions needed intelligent and intense develop-
ment work.

The United Provinces is such a region. Some 87,600 of its 104,000
villaes, containing nearly 50,000,000 people, lle in about 83,130
square miles of alluvial plain falling gently from the Punjab to
Bihar. Mayer saw possibilities of 6rear improvement in existing
techniques both of physical and human development among this vast
population. Shortly after Jawaharlal Nehru’s release from Jail in
1995, Mayer met him at his Allahabad home, to discuss his ideas.
After the Indian Interim Government was formed, Nehru asked Mayer
to come back to India.

On Mayer’s visits to India in 1946 and 1947, he studied existing
rural development activities, both official and private. One of
his findinss was that excessive departmentalization hampered all
the provincial Government’s programs. Followin8 his suggestions,
the United Provinces Government started an administrative reorg-
anlzation which brought together the work of the Development,
Animal Husbandry and Agriculture, and Cooperative Departments.

Mayer’s objective, however, was to make a nearly fresh start,
with a new type of personnel, in a chosen area. He intended it,
in the American term, as a ’pilot’ project in planning and devel-
opment, which would concentrate all its talents on a compact rep-
r e sentative area in an effort to establish techniques and pro-
cesses applicable to the broader area. On his third visit, last
summer, he brought with him American specialists in agricultural
extension, agricultural ensineering, and town and village plannins.
These Americans, employed by the United Provinces Government, Join-
ed Indian rural specialists and administrative officers. After
touring the province, the group finally selected as the ’pilot’
development area a ten-by-six mile block containing 64 villases,
in Etawah District.

This block was chosen as having agricultural and economic condi-
tions neither too hard nor too easy, and as havln8 serious erosion
and waterlogin problems (and further potential erosion areas)
which are fairly typical of those in about 12 other districts of
the province.

Iterviewin6 of personnel was started, and the development team
moved to Etawah to start its work in early October, 1948, Just a
few weeks before fall plowing and sowin were due to take place.
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The staerin8 scope and variety of innovations which M@.yer
and his colleues prosrammed to introduce into these 6 vill-
aes, into the lives and work of 0,000 cautious, self-tauht
people, can in this letter only be named, without adequate des-
cription or analysis. A list of the physical activities ment-
ioned at a two-and-a-half hour meetin of the Development Staff
which I attended in early March indicate those already aken
in han, or about to be:

Improved wheat seed: 939 maunds (maund: 84 Ibs.)
had been distributed in October, through a newly formed
"Cooperative Union", to severl hundred peasants, to be
repaid in kind plus 25%. Saff discussed transport and
payment problems involved in collecting the resulti
6raln to be stored for more extensive distribution as
seed next season

Improved potato sprouts: 280 maunds distributed,
together with new plowin ethods resultln in more than
double the old yield per acre, stimulatln large demand
amons cultivators for these seeds next year. Marketin
and transport problems considered by Staff.

Fertilizers: limited aount distributed with

Improved vegetable and fruit plants: distributed,
resulting in only partial success, as poorly packed when
shipped from Government horticultural ardens to Etawah.

Roguin of wheat fields som to improved variety,
to eliminate mixture, staff discussed personnel problem:
ill employees of Ariultural Department deign to o the
manual field work themselves? Or are they to be permitted,
as in the past, only to supervise peasants in the work?
(The American Chief of Operations cut this issue short the
next afternoon, by oin into the whea field and mtartin
rouin himself. At this example, the Department s employ-
ees had no choice but to set their own hands to the chore.)

Two American-made mowin machines, Just arrived to
mow wheat fields of a large landowner. Adaptation possi-
ble only on particularly smooth field. Tralnin of bull
ocks t. the new machines necessary- and of Departmental
personnel also.

Artificial insemination: program discussed with
veterinary from Government stock farm.

Drive for proper compostin of villae manures:
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"St ockmen" peasant s chosen from each roup of
villases, had been trained to do vaccination and cast-
ration of local animals.

Machinepumpln of water from Jumna River, for
Irriation of riverain lands, had been started.

Tube wells: surveyin6 nearly completed in areas
not adequately irrisated by canal waters.

Bundin6 of Jumna-washed ravines, a major opera-
tlon designed to check soil erosion about to start.
Two bulldozers arrived by train today.

Road building. Short dirt road to one villae
widened. Large road-grader engaged n building dirt
road to Jumna, to give access for ravine work.

Housin6 for Staff and offices: under construct-
ion at Mahewa, central villase of development block. Im-
port of labor for construction necessary from 150 miles

Seed stores: to be constructed in second large
villae.

Brick kiln: contemplated for building needs.
Necessary land acquired. Contractor engaged, renied,
second encased. Man sent to Kanpur for coal permit, .al-
most impossible for rural residents to obtain.

Cotton yan: four tons obtained on permit in Kan-
put, distributed throush Cooperative Union to a community
of handloom weavers whose work had been interrupted badly
by post-war shortase of yarn.

Tannery to be built in villaes of area already
important for their leather-work. With help from Provin-
cial Department of Industries, tannery trainin to be Iven
to sons of leather-working castes.

@ry instruction: to be Iven, particularly in
construction of wooden oil-presses. Trees bein purchased
fom 6rove owners for oil-presses.

Sanitary wells: sunk in two villases for drinkin
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purposes. One reached water. Other temporarily halted
as hard stratum reached and private contractor lost
0ours

Child welfare and maternity worker (female) : to
be recruited from urban center and housed in key villae,
to train villae midwives.

Villae re-building: planned for one villae.
Estimated cost : Rs.26,000

ExpOsition, bein organized for a central villae,
to publicize improvements already achieved.

That afternoon the Chief of Operations motored out to find suit-
able land for experimentation with reolamatlon of water-10ed
soll and washin out of injurious

Not considered at the Staff meetin, but also in action in the
development blocks were:

30 Social ervioe Cadets, collee r&duate eln
trained in social service by he provincial Government,
assigned for flel experience to a key villae and its
environs. Their work:

diin of snitary soakage pits to con-
trol sewage and drainage from villae houses and
thereby clear the villae lanes.

widenin of villae lanes to enable pass-
a6e by bullock cart or motor.

adult literacy classes, usin method de-
vised by adult education specialist.

distribution of medicines, and insecti-
cides for control of scabies, rats, mosquitoes.

Really to appreciate the strenuous efforts demanded of the Devel-
opment Team by their timetable, one must have awareness of the
physical handicaps involved in worin in rural India today. Cli-
mate, plus woeful shortages of supplies, trained personnel, hous-
in and communications. In their introduction of technical
chane, the Development Staff is expected to ok toward one of
Mayer’s central principles, namely, that if his experiment is
eventually oto be duplicated in a far wider area it must succeed
by usln, nsofar as possible, material and equipment of a local
or Indian origin. This is made imperative_bylack of savings and
budgetary resources for such programs and by India’s lack of for-
ei exchanse.
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The concentration of physical changes attempted in the program
derives from Mayer’s belief in the need, both to the individual
and the nation, of sharply increased productivity. Improved
farmin techniques, howeer, imply a more informed and skilled
peasantry. Mayer sees in the application of material improve-
ments the opportunity- as well as the necessity of educatln
villaers to new levels of skills, and in some degree to new
incentlve for better livln. Not only that. While Government
is introducing improvements, why should it not do so in a
friendly manner, with respect to the peasants’ sensitivities?
In fact, can such fundamental chanes be carried through without
careful tact on Government’s part? If decency characterizes
Government’s approach, its fflclale will win the real ood will
of villagers that their beneficial activities warrant, and so
the "We" outlook can take root and row. Further, while brin
ing material help to villagers, should not their awakened ncent-
Ives and their appreciation for Government’s efforts be mobiliz-
ed into a real drve for better health, sanitation, civic activ-
ity, in short for an awakened community life?

In his ’pilot’ project, Mayer lays much stress on such human
development many of the components of which were already being
attempted, separately, by United Provinces Government Departments,
but some of which are new. It is necessary to mention here that
not all the physical innovations attempted are proving completely
suitable, nor are all movlng smoothly even from the technical
standpoint. But these are lessons- in selection of equipment,
in timing that the Development group is learning by trial. It
is to the human emphasis of the project that I now wish to turn.

Careful selection of Development team persennml, at all levels,
was naturally a prerequisite. At least the beginnings of a demo-
cratic social attitude was an important qualification in the men
chosen. The team’s closest and most constant contact with vill-
age residents is throush eight "Villae Level Development 0rani-
zers" each responsible for eight villages. Their relations with
villagers are of fundamental significance for the growth of the
"We" outlook. Each organizer is young, has had two years’ ari-
cultural schooling, and was selected partly for his adaptiveness.
At the outset of the project, these village level organizers were
iven a two-week orientation course to stimulate their interests
in aspects of community life beyond the purely agricultural. In
these weeks, the habit of working with the public, rather than
directin the public, was emphasi|ed.

Coordinating and activizin the work of the village level organi-
zers is a "Villae Participation Officer", a man experienced in
the old publicity type of public relations. Through visits to
villaes, lectures, showing of films, discussion with villae res-
idents of concrete local problems, this individual tries to enlist
publlc support and stimulate self-help. As an educative move, he
has brought villagers into the Development center to see exhibits
of anticipated improvements, and has taken small Stoups of farmers
to more distant agricultural colleges and fairs.



ithouh Ibert Mayer s..ugets that Development personnel and
innovations may act as "catalysts" in stlrrin local residents
to ctivity for self-help, he sees the process not as automatic
but as one requlrln conscious study of human wishes and res-
onses to physical chanes. To conduct such constant study, a
Rurl Life Analyst" has been from the start a key member of

the Development team. The post is held by a man of villae orl-
81n who has had considerable teachin experience and recently
did two years’ studyin at Harvard University in Eucation and
Sociolosy. His function, in the language of the plan, is to in-
terpret the culture and life of the vi!laers to the technicians,
and to uide the pace of technical innovations to meet their evol-
vin8 acceptance by villasers. Aied particularly through observa-
tions by this "Rural Life Analyst" it is intended that the pro-
Ject will be true "action-research with regular reportin8 and
evaluation of results to enable adjustment of the program to
human reactions, and to meet new needs created by chane. To
interpret between highly skilled technician and Intellient but
unschooled villae farmers is the high challense offered to the
Rural Life Analyst.

"Vith_ this _man o

Come out of the lanua8e of the plan into dusty villase lanes
and the stubble of wheat fields. Here you meet Raghublr Singh,
Village Level Development 0ranizer, who has risen before sun-
rise to cycle to a neighbor’s villae to wor with him in plait-
ins su,ar cane setts in a better way. "e’re here to help
people , Raghubir explains. "A few days a6o I carried some amme-
nium sulphate on my cycle in from the road to this farmer, who
had no other transport. Services like this ain his confidence
in me. So he listens when I suggest a new system of planting,"

Ra6hublr is a friendly open-faced lad of 22 livin with his
wife and a bPsht-eyed nephew in the home of a prominent cattle
owner in a village central in his eiht-villa6e block. I spent
a night with him. As we sat at noon in the warm front room,
while his wife prepared our meal villase people stopped for a
moment’s Sossip. Some wanted medical help. First-ald, from a
small medicine chest, is a regular service which Raghubir oblis-
inly performs, free, for people six iles from a dispensary.

When the sun lowered, toward evening, Raghubir and I walked out
to talk to men driving their bullocks over rain-laden straw on
the threshln floors. We learned their opinion o the yield of
improved wheat seed which they had obtained through "Development".
"One thin", the farmers invariably told us, "the new wheat
doesn’t fall as quickly as our country wheat does. But we didn’t
get enough water this winter. So it is light." And they showed
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us the slightly shriveled kernels.

Then the farmers talked helpfully with Raghubir about collect-
In the best grain of improved fields to be stored for next
year’s seeding. They are Just beginnin.g to feel responsibility
themselves for the suocess of Raghubir’s work and for the exten-
siozr of improved seedlns.

Raghublr Singh is on the o. He spots villagers’ needs and
helps them. He has their respect and ood will. They have

in " "faith in him as an individual. Their faith Development ,
the Government organization for which Raghubir works, is not yet
as firm. "How long will this scheme last for our help? That is
our doubt", said some tenant farmers te me. "We can not come
wholly into Development work until we know the program has some
pe.rmanence ." They are careful on commitments. Not sure whether
Raghublr’s successor will be as honest and understanding as he.
NSt fully confident yet of "Development’s" motives. Not feeling
control or influence over Government

But a start has certainly been made here.

"This, is a Government order"
Elsewhere, I wltueesed in crude form the old type of Government
versus public clash, which this project seeks to eliminate. The
Government servant involved had Just arrived in the pilot area.
No one had yet told him that in the new India, and at least in
this project, a new spirit toward villagers was to be shown. He
did not yet know that as a Government representative he was to
consider himself a servant of the people.

Walking in from the bank of the Jumna, I had come On the two bull-
dozers in action for the first day, widening the present road and
cutting a new road. Amon6 men, women and children of the nearby
village, great commotion, as they saw for the first time such mon-
ster machines in their fields. Suddenly a gnarled, gaunt peasant
came before me, alternately leaning on and brandishing a heavy
staff. "They will ruin my field.’" he exclaimed. That was appa-
rent. A few rods away the bulldozers were passing a red flag.
Threateningly, they came to his field’s edge, paused. Strode
into the field the foreman of the bulldozer crew, a tall man in
western clothes. "Why, dld you pull out the flags?" he charged
in urban Hindustani. Our line through this field was marked
and measured. Now that you’ve taken out the flags we’ll have to
go through by eye." He sighted on a tree, signalled to the
driver to come on into the field.
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The peasants spoke right back, with the excuse that children
had pulled out the flags by mistake. "Your line by eye is tak-
ing too much of our land", they shouted. Even as the bulldozer
tore up the land they protested vlgourously. And I saw why.
Ths field had already been sown to sugarcane, a laboriously ex-
pensive task in field preparation and planting.

Excited children rushed to retrieve sugar setts unearthe by the
heavy machines, sett not yet sprouted. Now they were of value
only to children.

The irate peasants continued to argue with the foreman Then he
closed it, with a decisive last word: "This is Government work.
It is ordered by Government. It must go on, without delay."

The narled old farmer had a surprisingly apt reply: "e are all
Government now." But he said it without confidence, tentatively,
as thouh the phrase had been passed on to him from some political
leader’s speech but had yet to be demonstrated to him in practice.
His tone, resentful, sounded more like, "Aren’t we all Government
now?" Apparently not very directly, for the machine had plowed
ahead without makin sure of the route and with no prior arrange-
ment for compensation for damage done.

In this nident, "interpretation" between echnlclan and villa-
er was totally lackln. The clash could hardly have been more
blunt. It showed Government at its former worst, drivln peasants
resentfully inward into the isolation of self-protectlon.

As soon as the Chief of Operations of the Development project heard
my account, he motore into the fields to catch up with this unini-
tiated foreman and to try to make amends to the farmers for what
had been done. Thus the new spirit overtook and replaced the old.

An .educa_ti.o.nal morni..nK

Another morning, spent with the Rural Life Analyst, showed me in
action the intended process of "interpretation". nerever possi-
ble, it is the policy of the pilot project to meet first the
"felt needs" of villae people, to adjust the prosra to meet
problems which for the villaer have importance, even if of sec-.
ondary nature in the eyes of the planners. By meetin felt
needs, not only is the villaer’s confidence enlisted but also
his participation may be ained. On this morning, in villae
Mukadpur, I saw a fine performance by Rudra Dutt Sinh, the
Rural Life Analyst, in makln a feit need artlculate and harness-
in it to action.

Rudra and I walked into Mukadpur past a villae tank (pond), now
approachin its lowest dry-weather level. At the c.habutra of a
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veetable-rower (_cha_butFa: low mud verandah frontin the mud
house), we paused. Lookin at the tan and azln over the sur-
rouin landscape, Rudra casually asked the veetable-rower,
"Howfar does the water rise durin the rainy season?"

At once, a rush to answer. "The water fills the lane. It
covers my steps to here" he pointed to a dar line on the mud
steps. "ater flows througthe whole lane. On some houses,
beyond there, it comes above the chabutra. To get to the fields
the owner has to wae nearly to his waist. Children are always
in daner of oin under." He warmed to his recitation, turn-
in to me to finish: "It is lie livin in Death, durin the
rils.

e had struc a felt need, as was the intention of Rudra Dutt
Singh.

We proceeded from the vegetable-growers’ quarter to that of the
untouchables, leather-workers and sweepers. Again a simple
question: "Where does the water reach ou your 9habtra?" Again
each individual poured but the difficulties experienced by him
personally. So on we went, into the higher caste section of the
village, to cowherds, Thakurs, Brahmins at last. We were follow-
ed by a growing group of people, two or three from each village
quarter. Passing two more tanks, we learned the rainy season
history of each.

Then, as we listened to the story of how the villagers had deep-
ened cue tank, after two houses had been washed away in AugUst
some years ago, a blaze, of controversy suddenly flamed forth
from those around us. "He is lyln to you, lying", a man inter-
rupted hoarsely. " It is not true", shouted another, pushing
himself to the fore. And so we found that tank-deepening and
earth-laylng accomplished by one section of the village had worsen-
ed the condition of others. Discussion flared very hot amon
four or five men, each asserting the needs of his own house.
By merely listening, we had brought to the surface a source of
serious strife, Which sets members of this community to quarrel-
ing each rainy season.

Rudra Dutt Singh heard all the shouting impassively, commentipg
not at all on the controversial issues, but keeping discusslou
going with simple fact-finding questions as we walked finally
toward the home of the village landlord. This elderly and influ-
ential indlvdual had recently been elected as panchayat irpanch.
In his prezence, a man of each village group now summarized the
flood position as seen from his own quarter. By inquiring about
the recent past, we found that the original cause of this hard-
ship for the entire village was the construction, about 2@ years



back, of the metalled road and the canal, which blocked the
natural drainage to the Jumna and forced the heavy monsoon
waters to lle on fields and flow into the village.

Thus the villae a community of about 750 people, had been a
victim of major operations of the Public Works and Canal Depart-
meuts Government bodies with all the resources of Government
at their command. The village with no skills and limited re-
sources, had not ben strong enough to correct the new dralnae
situation.

As our discussion cotlnud, thre young Social Service Cadets
Joined our group(R) In st short sleev@d shirts and pants,
keenly interested i our problem they represented a new India,
an Idia willing to o to the villages, learn villaeWays and
outlook help where possible. Here they were learning through
the "cas" method, a case iu itra-comunity conflict and need,
as conducted by Rudra Dutt Siuho Certainly these young cadets
were beuefittin from his Judicious handlin of the heated mo-
ments of the discussio ad the example of his patient, impartial
attention to ach mas statemeto

This was a relatively easy conflict in which to progress. As
Rudra pointed out the poor drainage caused many years ago hand-
icapped all quarters of the village, and demanded Joint action.
By this time he ad heard from all sides and had thus made all
present interested participants iu whatever solution seemed to
appear He the offered his suggestion, to the 8iranch and
the group.

"The first need" Rudra said, "is accurate measurement of land
to find the slope and the best drainage outlet. We can have a
surveyor come i for that work. Then ditches will have to be
dug(R) With earth from the ditches, village lanes can be filled
up to a higher level. If done as a whole, everyone in the
village will gai" That was clear to all, and they expregsed
agreemet He repeated this again, adding, "Development will
survey the land, if your.will agree to do the digging.
Then each individual can fill in the lane in front of his own
hcuss.

The word digging raised mild protests(R)
elopment’s mchines to do our digging?"

"Can’t you bring in Dev-

Rudra’s answer was excellent. Look at our problems", he said.
"Our country has a bad food shortage. Government has had to
spend crores of rupees to buy grain from Americaand other cou%
ties. We needed that very money to buy machines.. overnment has
now decided that we must try first of all to grow more food.. We
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are usin8 the machines some of you have seen at Mahewa to build
umds, to open more lan for 6rowln6 food. For the present, our
machines and petrol must o to the production of more food. When
we can produce all the foo neded in Hindustan, we will be able
to cut our purchases from abroad. With this saving, we will be
able to buy the new machines and equipment which we need to build
our country." This was in clearcut terms, logical to all hearers,
who were soberly llstenln6 and consierln6 these problems of their
nation. A basic problem confrontin India, the nation, was made
real for these twenty or twenty-flve men, real in terms of food,
real in terms of machines which must not be used for secondary
purposes, the draining of their village, until primary purposes
had been fulfilled.

So they acknowledged, though somewhat tentatively at first, that
the iggin and movln6 of earth must be done by their own labor.
Rudra promised that a surveyor would soon be sent, to accomplish
the preliminaries.

It seemed to me that a ood morning’s work had been done. A con-
crete civic problem had been laid bare, representative citizens
participatln, and a course of common action enerally accepted.
Besides, they had felt, perhaps for the first time, the overall
problems of India as their problems, as acutely affect ln6 their
own lives and work.

And then, in m Judgment, some of the gain was forfeited, some
of the confidence broken, the purposes muddied, by a few more sen-
tences from Rudra Dutt Singh. "Your village will get a big
name", he was saying, if you get this done rapidly. People
will come to see it from other villages.. We will have Mukadpur
written about in the press."

His listeners said nothing. But I felt faces grow less generous,
more questioning. The action’s purpose, after all, was village
comfort and safety. Beside this, what value had a "big name"?
I felt minds uneasily retreating.

Rudra continued, as men watched him closely. "Perhaps you know
we are holding an exhibition next month in the village beyond
yours. Important people will come: our Development Commissioner,
and perhaps the Minister for Development himself, MalavlyaJi.
They will see your village. Try to get ahead with the work to,,
show them what you Can do.

Though still nothing was said, to me the heavy silence ske:
"What’s your motive, mister? Are you really trying to help" us?
Or do you Just want to have something to show your superior, the
Minister?"



Motive s of vital importance to a Vllager. If his visitor
seems genuinely selfless, the vllager accepts hm as fren
an confidant. If a hiden motive seems possible, the vllager
at once throws up a mask of reserve and caution. Unless my
senses are all wrong, that mask of caution, that instinct to
test thoroughly all Government schemes and personnel, came back
to the village group as Rudra talked about "a big name" and big
political leaders.

Still, the morning had seen a positive advance. If Rudra’s
last words awakened doubts, his earlier ones had awakened the
vision of real easing of a village hardship. The men will carry
through the drainage project, and perhaps in doing so will gain
added faith in Government and in each other.

Persuasion or Force?

In seven months, only a start can be made in chanIng ingrained
mental and emotional attitudes and relationships. It is a
sign that incidents such as I have described above showed me a
democratic social spirit in members of the Development team.
They do not look on villagers with condescension, or speak of
their work as "village uplift", as some social workers used to
do. Instead, they take time to understand village problems
and work patiently together with peasants toward realistic
betterment.

Nor do,they believe that change of village morels can or should
be rudely forced. Rudra stated to me his principle of action:
"If we have as our end a democratic citizenry accustomed to
effect change through educative and persuasive means, then clear-
ly our project must not use other means, following the false lure
of quick results.

Adoption of this principle does win villagers’ response, as has
been shown, for example, by the introduction of sanitation pits
and clean lanes by the Social Service Cadets. As they dug i a
central village, the cadets carefully explained to householders
the spread of disease through filth and flies. "These pits and
clean lanes are the first and best preventive you have against
common village illnesses", they urged. The germ theory is of
course not known by most villagers, and not accepted at once on
faith. But in this village, householders did believe the cadets
guidance. Gradually, they themselves took up mattocks and Join-
ed the digging. When they understood the reason for the work,
they participated, and it is a safe bet that many of them will
maintain these sanitary improvements because they understand
the ir value.



This village’s example spread. After a few weeks, men of a near-
by village wrote a petition to the cadets. "We know that cleanli-
ness prevents disease. Will you please come to our village and
show us how to dig sanitation plts?"

The value of educative means was apparent.

Unfortunately, the times are somewhat impatient of persuasion.
The pilot project is under some pressure to get things done rapid-
ly. The Minister for Development is naturally part of that press-
ure, which comes upon him in turn from the political need that
Government schemes show results, and dSrives from the eneral
economic stud social stresses India is undergoing. Under this
pressure, the Development team has not alway found itself able
to hold to the principle of meeting felt needs and effectlng
change through persuasion. Force has come into some of its opera-
tions.

This I saw in a group where Rudra Dutt Singh himself played a
role.

Street-widening was the operation. In neighborlng villages, Soc-
ial Seice Cadets had persuasively obtained permission of indivi-
dual householders to cut away parts of the chabutra to provide
clearance for bullock carts, in an effort to improve transport
facilities in the interior reglons. Verandah versus lane. Space
in the village is so crowded that one of the two must suffer,
Individual (verandah- a place of sleeping, chatting, work) versus
society (lane). Individual recognizes that he gains as a member
of the community. But in many cases one can literally see him
weighing the issue: to be soclal, or hold to my verandah. In the
earlier villages, recalcitrant individuals usually yielded before
the example of thelr more social neighbors, and eventually Jolned
the Social Service Cadets in their labors.

But in a village I visited with Rudra, many householders were ind-
ividualistic and stubborn. They were faced, however, with a form-
idable group of visitors: Rural Life Analyst, Village Participa-
tlon Officer, adult literacy director, three Social Service Cadets,
and an influential local Congress leader from whom Development has
drawn support in winnin villager cooperation. I was such a pass-
ive onlooker that I don’t believe I, the only white man, added much
weight to our numbers, but even without me the visiting group was
rather overwhelmins in its numbers and status. Adding to its
power, the ConEressman was of an abrupt and aggressive nature.

The group examined village lanes, decided key areas should be wid-
ened, with each householder to yield his due share of verandah
space. Lanes were measured, lines drawn. But no householder was
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willing to yield. They stood by their doorways unenthusiasti-
cally.

How to break the impasse? The Con6ressman, bustling from thres-
hold to threshold, finally stopped at the house of a washerman,
a man of low caste and low prestige. By cajoling, and then by
chopping a bit himself with a mattock, the Congressman finally
got the washerman to cut away about eight inches of his verandah.
One by one, a few other low caste men followed suit. For the
more stubborn higher castes, more direct action was necessary.
ith hardly a word of permission, the Congressman chopped, direct-
ed Social Service Cadets to chop, dragged one householder to the
line and persisted until the man made a token cut of earth with
his own hands.

A few householders of their own initiative cut away their porchs,
and perhaps 0% of those we saw acquiesced fairly willingly in
the process. But a majority were definitely sullen, as action
went ahead disresardin them. Far more force and pressure was
used than persuaslon.. As we left, half-cut verandahs and blocked
lanes remained to be cleared up By the village itself.

Here the viliaers felt no real need for wider lanss. They were
forced to accept them because the Development plan required it,
and because iu this instance the Rural Life Analyst and others
were unwilling to wait until the village itself wished the change.
But how resentfully they must have grumbled as they cleared up
the debris and finished the half-left Job. I am sure that Devel-
opment alienated them, rather than befriending. Not only did the
"We" atmosphere seem lacking; there was also no attempt to inform
villagers of the beneficial results to be expected of wider lanes.
As these results can only be indirect and gradual, it seems likely
that the village will let the lanes quickly fall into disrepair,
and if left to themselves individuals will rebuild their verandahs
by the end of the next rainy season.

So the value of force is questionable in this instance. Rudra
himself recognizes the schism between what he thinks should be
done and by what he feels pressed to do. In Staff meetings, I
usually counsel against use of force. But sometimes we have to
et things done faster than we should."

It s.truck me that this mixed approac would hold work back, in
the real sense, because it would retard villase cooperation and
participation. The rural areas here are populous, and are capa-
ble of swallowing outside efforts alien to their nature. (Not
through violence, but by ignoring them in the endless passage of
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ime.) By similar measure, what could ot be accomplished with
the willing participatio of these great numbers?

A ..n..ew day?

I could o o to metlou further details which I believe need
correctlou in the pilot poJect. But o the whole my impress-
io is optimistic. On the underlying principle of itelllget
and friendly villager participation, most of the Development
team base their work. And they are hard-working, some of them
almost dedicated to the success of this mission and method. No
villager will fall to recognize and respec this quality, and
as the team demonstrate ad explain to him the more novel inno-
vations, he will be increasingly willing to give them a try.

Far-reaching transport, marketing, consumption and labor changes
must follow the significant production increase eventually anti-
cipated by the Development plan. Those conducting it seem to
have an eye forward for such transitional dislocations and fresh
demands on the economic system. In preparing for these too, they
plan toward increased village resourcefulness, partly through
cooperatives, so that villagers will grow in capacity relative to
Government, rather than weaken.

The independence of India has not yet had material effects in the
rral zone. Both toward such physical improvement and toward a
dramatically new consciousness among villaers of their responsi-
bilities and privileges as nationals of a new nation, this United
Provlnces ’pilot’ undertaking offers refreshingly concrete possi-
bilities.

Sincerely yours,

Richard Morse

Received New York 9/26/9.


